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Engineering Journal for June 1904, in a special issue devoted to the

Stadium. “The jumping was intended to bring to light what de-

fects might appear from the boisterousness of the excited crowds

soon to occupy them.” The slabs’ behavior “was entirely satisfac-

tory.” Even so, the construction manager perambulated beneath

the Stadium’s tiers during the first game played there—whether

to preen, scout for problems, or to advertise his confidence in the

structure is not known.

Ira Nelson Hollis, professor of mechanical engineering from

1883 to 1913, was central to the Stadium’s creation. The chairman

of the University athletic committee, Hollis was keen to build a

permanent football facility. The wooden stands then in use were

costly to maintain and posed a fire hazard; in fact, wooden

bleachers on Soldiers Field caught fire during a spring 1903 base-

ball game with Princeton. Although no one was hurt, the bleach-

ers were destroyed.

There was a treasure chest: the University had saved $75,000

from athletic receipts, and the fall of 1903 would bring in $25,000

more. Then, some alumni in their mid 40s made a larger project

possible; two years before its twenty-fifth reunion, the class of

1879 had decided to up the ante from the reunion gifts of earlier

classes, typically about $10,000. They kicked in $100,000, which

went a long way toward the Stadium’s eventual cost of $310,000.

Recouping some of the outlay via ticket sales posed little prob-

lem; in 1903, the box o∞ce sent $12,000 back to alumni and stu-

dents whose orders for Yale tickets could not be filled.

By the time the Stadium opened that November, Harvard had

been playing football, or something like it, for nearly three

decades. In 1874, the Crimson played its first football game against

McGill on Jarvis Field, north of the Yard, where Littauer Center

now stands. Other contests went o≠ at Holmes Field, now mostly

covered by the Law School’s Langdell Library. In 1890, Major

Henry Lee Higginson, A.B. 1855, changed the future of Harvard

athletics by giving the University the 31 acres dedicated as Sol-

diers Field. His gift honors six young Harvard men—“friends,

comrades, kinsmen”—who perished in the Civil War. Their

names are engraved on a marble shaft that stands in the corner of

Soldiers Field nearest Harvard Square (see page 100).

Professor Frederick Law Olmsted, A.B. 1894, son of America’s

most famous landscape architect and a skilled landscape designer

in his own right, took charge of

Dick Clasby ’54, star running back
“The biggest thrill I ever had in sports didn’t count.

Against Dartmouth in 1952, I caught a kickoff five

yards deep in the end zone and ran it back for a touchdown. There was a

clipping penalty 20 or 30 yards behind me and it was called back. But it

was an awesome feeling—everyone in the crowd stood up in unison. I ran

up the left side of the field and my feet didn’t touch the ground; I was ele-

vated by the crowd standing up, a marvelous feeling. After the game I said,

‘They can take away the points, but they will never take away the thrill.’ ”

Little Red Flag
Frederick plummer, A.B. 1888, who attended 59 con-

secutive Harvard-Yale games before his death

in 1949, customarily carried a cer-

tain small banner to The Game as a

talisman of Harvard luck. Made of

magenta and brick-red silk with an

olive H stitched to

one side and mounted

on a small walking

stick, the “little red

flag,” as it has come to

be called, is one of

The Game’s more ar-

cane traditions. In

1950, when the flag

appeared among  the

various unassigned

items in Plummer’s

estate, William Ben-

tinck-Smith ’37, then

editor of this magazine’s predecessor, the Harvard Alumni Bulletin,
suggested awarding the honor of carrying the flag on Game day

to the Harvard man in attendance who had seen the largest num-

ber of Yale games. On Commencement Day 1951, Spencer Borden,

A.B. 1894, who had witnessed every Yale game since 1889, took up

the banner. The legacy has continued, as detailed below. Seeing

the most Yale games is no longer the criterion for flag bearing;

current bearer William Markus ’60, wouldn’t qualify by that

standard, though none can doubt his commitment to the cause

(see “Superfan,” page 94).

Class Yale games Flag years
Frederick Plummer     1888 59 1884-1948

Spencer Borden 1894 62 1951-1956

Allen Rice 1902 73 1957-1969

Richard P. Hallowell  1920 66 1970-1977

Douglas Hamilton 1923 66 1977-1985

James Dwinell 1931 42 1985

Harold Sedgwick 1930 55 1986-1996, 1998

Sam Donnell 1937 54 1997

Burdette Johnson 1927 66 1999-2000

William Markus 1960 12 2001-

Richard P. Hallowell ’20
with the flag
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(text continues on page 50)
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